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DIPLoMA EXAMINATION lN ENCINEERINgJ t:.tilluotocY /MANAcEMENT /

cor'iiliircinL inncttcr- APRIL - 20lB'

[Maximum Marks : lO0]
PART-A

fMaximum mark: l0]

l. Answer alt questions in one or trvo sentences' Each question carries 2 marks

1. State Dalton's law

2. DeFrne molaritY and molalitY'

3. Draw a block diagram of leaching operation'

4. DeRne 'limiting reactant'

5. Define heat capacify'

Time:3 Hrs

Marks

[sx2=lo)

PART - B

fi"laximum Marks : 30J

Answer any five of the f"ff"*i"g'qtttti""i fttft question carries 5 marks'

l. Derive the relation volume 7o = mgls7o=paftial pressureo/o

2. [al How many moles of sodium sulphate will contain 100kg of sodium?

[b] How many kilogrammes of sodium sulphate will contain 100kg of

Sodium.

Define the term 'Distillation' and make a material balance forthis

operation with the help of a block diagnm'

An evaporator is fed with lSOOOkg/h of a solution containing loo/oNaCl'

lSo/NaOH and rest water. ln the operationr water is evaponted and NaCl

is precipitated as crystals. The thick liquor leaving the evaporator contains

2olNaC|,45%NaoHandrestwater.Glculate[iJkg/hwaterevaporatd

(iiJ kg/h salt precipitated tcl kg/h thick liquor'
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5. [a] Describe densiry and specific graviry.

[bJ The density of Titanium is 4507kg/m3. Glculate the mass of O.l7m]

of Titanium.

6. A feed containing 60 mole %Ar 3Omole %B and lOmole % inerts

enters a reactor. B0% of original A reacts according to the following

reaction: 2A+B--.IC. 2A-&C Find the composition of the product stream

on mole basis.

7. Sute Hess's law of summation with examDle.

[sxd =30]
PART - C

fAnswer one run quesrion rm-H.'i[lli:g.ntP,],, ou.r,,on carries 15 marksl

UNIT I

III [a). Explain densiry specific gravity and specific gravity scales. A
[b]. Calculate the volume occupied by 2Oke of chlorine gas ar a pressure

of lO0 kPa and 298K. 
t4l

[cl Find moles of KzCG thar will conrain llTkg of K. t4]

OR

IV [aJ An aqueous solution ofsodium chloride is prepared by dissolving 25kg in
lOOkg of water. Determine [i] weight % and [iiJ mole yo composition of
Solution. A

[b] A gas mixture has the following composition by volume SOz=g.golo,
Oz=10% and Nz=81.5%. Find [i] the density of gas mixture at
a temperarure of 473K and 2O2.65kPa g and [iiJ composition by weight. tg]

UNIT- II

V [a] Centrifuge is fed with a slurry containing 25% solids by weight and wet

solids obtained after filtration are analysed to contain 8% moisture and

filtrate is found to contain 200ppm solids. lf centrifuge machine

produces lOOkg per hour desired wet product and quantity of ro be

handle'd is SOOOkg per batch. Calculate [i] the time required for filtlarion

of slLrlry rnd (iil loss of solids in filtrate per b:rtch. t9)
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l'b,

tb) [i] State law of consewation of mass

(iil Draw a block diagram of absorption operation and write material

balance equations

OR

Vl tal The analysis of a sample of Babul bark fof north Indial yields 5'8% moisture'

12.5% tannin, 8'3% soluble non-tannin organic matter and rest lignin' ln

order to extract unnin out of the bark' a counter-current extraction

Process is employed' The residue from the extraction process is analyzed

and found to conuin O'92% tannin and 0'65% soluble non-tannin

organic matter on dry basis' Find the percentage of unnin present in

the bark' All analysis are given on a weight basis'

tbl The soyabean seeds are extractd with hexane in a batch extractors'

The Flaked seeds are found to contain l8'5% oil' 69o/o solid' and l2'4%

moisture by weight' At the end of the extraction process' cake is analysed

to contain O.Bolo oilr 87 '7o/o solidl and ll'5% moisture by weight'

Find Percentage recovery of oil'

uNtT- lll

Vll [a] ln production of sulphur trioxide' lO0 kmol of SOz and 2Ookmol

of Oz are fed to a reactor' The product stream is found to 
-contain

8O kmol SOz Fin the o/o conversion of SOz used'

[b] A co.mbustion reactor is fed with SOkmol/h of butane and

2lOO kmol/h of air. Glculate the 70 excess air used'

(2)

t4l

t8l

m

t8l

a
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OR

VIII [a] In manufacture of sulphur trioxide, feed to a reactor consists

of SOkmol SOz and l5Okmol of air. Calculate rhe Zo excess air is used. [)

tbl The carbon monoxide is reacted with hydrogen to produce methanol.

Calculate from the readion:

[i]the stoichiometric ratio of Hz to CO

[ii] kmol of CHs OH produced per kmol of CO reacted.

[iii] The weight ratio of CO to Hz if both are fed to reactor in

Stoichiometric proportion.

[iv) The quantity of CO required ro produce lOOOkg of CHOH. t8]

UNIT * IV
X tal Explain the laws of thermodynamics. A

tbl Calculate the standard heat of formation of n-propanol liquid using the

following data:

Standard heat of formation of COz [g]= -393.51 kl/ mol

Standard heat of formation of HzO [l] = -285.83 kl/mol

Standard heat of combustion of n-propanol liquid=-2028.19 kJ/mol. tgl

OR

X [aJ Define the following

[i]Entropy [ii] surroundings [iii] isolated system

[iv) open system.

tb) Glculate the Standard heat of formation of benzoic acid

crystals.lG Hs Oz] at 298.15 k using the following data:

Standard heat of formation of COz [g] = =393.57 | mol

Standard heat of formation of HzO 0) = -285.83 kJ/mol

Standard heat of combustion of benzoic acid crystals=-3226.95k1I nol. (/)

tBl

*sf+t*{*****
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